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Even the best teachers are challenged with
keeping students focused. ZeeCraft Quiz
Bowl Products can add fun to the classroom
and promote student engagement.

Teachers at all levels have witnessed the
practical use and applicability of classroom
quiz bowlfor reviewing information and
measuring students' retention of material for
tests and exams.

Energize your classroom with ZeeGraft

ln the quiz bowl world, there are
two kinds of systems' 61)computer-based ffi_ffi

2) stand-atone ffie
AtZeeCraft, we offerboth ffiffi
options in wired or ffit';f;re*##*,
wirelessformats. ffi

Tell me and lforget. Teach me and I remember. lnvolve me and I learn.

- Benjamin Franklin

lntroducing the
Challenger Mac

ffitffi,%ffi
the PC system.

1) The Challenger PC and the
NEW Challenger Mac are the
best computer-based, easiest
to set up and use systems on
the market. They feature:
. Large display, clock and scoring by

team or individual
. Set-up names, sound effects,

timing and scoring on
a single screen

. Supported by industry pioneer
H-lTT's classroom
response technology - a proven
assessment tool

. An 8-player system is just $375

2) Challenger Series (1, ll or lll) is extremely portable,
sets up in seconds and requires no computer
(the stand-alone option). lt features:
. lnvolve your entire class - play up to 48 players

. Three different models - pick the options that meet your
classroom needs

ZEECRAFT,,.,

"l'saw the pratctical use and applicabitity of Quiz Bowt
early on for the classroom. lt is idealfor review and
recall, and my sfudenfs enjoy it much more than drills. lt
is ideat for test preparation as well."

-Metinda Dixon, Teacher, Lockwood High
School, Lockwood, MO1 .800.662.7 47 5 . www.Zeecraft.com
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Contact us to learn more
about our full line of ZeeCraft
quiz bowl equipment, norbe

control producfs, scoreb oards
and timers.

I am Professor Z, a quiz bowl expert and
spokesperson for ZeeCraft. With a

Masters in Quizbowlology and three
Doctorates in Quick Recall and Class and
Lesson Review, I help teachers use quiz
bowl equipment to make reviewing 

,

educational material FUN! l

ZeeCraft Tech
Great for Quiz Bowl Competition and Classroom
Assessment in a Game Show Format

Classroom games can create a positive and
interactive learning experience and reduce the
stress sometimes associated with learning. They
also have the ability to focus attention and keep
curious minds interested in your lesson content.

Like game shows, quiz bowl can link strong
emotion and memory to increase retention of
information. And because students are having

fun, they don't necessarily
realize they are learning in

the process.

ZeeCraft Tech
manufactures quality

quiz bowl equipment
and accessories, and

has been proudly serving
the scholastic market since 1975. We
strongly believe in the positive effects of
quiz bowl equipment as a learning tool at
all levels - ask us how we can help.

2515 Tucker Road New Woodstock, NY { 3122

1 .800.662.7 47 5 . www.ZeeGraft.com

Affordable
engagement

and
achievement!

funding sources,
grant writing tips and

federally funded
educational


